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The Editor-in-Chief is issuing an editorial Expression of Concern to
alert readers that concerns have been raised regarding the data in
this article, specifically:

● the blot in Figure 1b is duplicated from Figure 5 in another
paper [1], but used with a different label

● the blot in Figure 5 for SKOV3-NRTIS has duplicated 0 & 24
lanes with 48 & 72 lanes for p32 and p17, with a cut
between them

● the blot in Figure 6d for IGROV1-NRTIS for the lower panel has
duplicated the mock infected lane and the Ad LM-tk + lane

The concerns have been investigated by Barts Cancer Institute
(BCI) and the results of this investigation were reviewed by
Imperial College London. Both BCI and Imperial College London
have stated that since the research took place over 20 years ago
the original data are no longer available and therefore a correction
is not possible. Readers are advised to interpret the results with
caution. I. A. McNeish, T. Tenev, M. Marani, G. Vassuax and N.
Lemoine agree with this statement. S. Bell is deceased.
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